The list below shows abbreviations used for tribal varieties of Arabic (the asterisk '*' following the abbreviation indicates that the dialect has been described or partially treated in De Jong 2000). The tribes/non-tribal dialect communities are listed here more or less from north (-east) to west and then south (see map in Appendix 'Approximate distribution of Bedouin tribes in Sinai and surrounding regions'). Roman numbers indicate to which typological group the dialects have been concluded to belong. In brackets the names of the tribes follow in a classicized transcription: To gather linguistic data I spent 8 periods of between 4 and 7 weeks in the area. I usually rented an apartment in ahab for my stay. For always taking care of my local needs such as a reasonably priced apartment, for answering any questions local authorities might have about my activities, and for being a good friend, I wish to thank here Aliy Mḥammad al-Āyiš, who is the owner and general manager of Mirage Village in ahab and who is himself a member of the Biyyā ̣ iyyah in the north of Sinai.
1 In the course of time, apart from being a superb host for his guests, which comes naturally to him, he has proven himself a true friend on numerous occasions.
The person without whom my research and interpreting the results would have been impossible-and much less entertaining in any case-and
